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The Perkbox platform

Care for, connect with and celebrate 
your employees with one global 
benefits and rewards platform

www.perkbox.com

https://www.perkbox.com/uk
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Perkbox at a glance
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 à 4,500+ businesses
 à 600,000+ users 
 à Location agnostic: we operate 

wherever your teams are based

Where we operate

 à More than 10 years experience in 
the benefits and rewards space

 à Seasoned teams to help you and 
your employees make the most of 
the platform

How we help you succeed

Focus your time on building out the right strategy for 
your teams, and we will take care of the rest

Perkbox is a global benefits and rewards 
platform that allows companies to care 
for, connect with and celebrate their 
employees, no matter where they are or 
what they want.

Who we are What we do
We ensure that companies with a 
diverse and multi-locational workforce 
can still have a harmonised Employee 
Value Proposition (EVP) and culture, 
and keep each employee happy, 
healthy and motivated.

Perkbox significantly reduces cost and 
admin burden for employers, and 
provides a seamless experience for 
users through a global app which can 
be accessed anywhere, at any time.



This is a new working world, where employee needs 
and wants have changed, as have business challenges.

Focusing on wellbeing, harmonising culture across 
dispersed teams, and offering valuable benefits 
to a diverse workforce are now a must-have for 
any company to both attract and retain talent.

 à Nearly 9 in 10 (87%) Gen Z employees 
surveyed say it is important that benefits 
are tailored to them as an individual.

 à 93% of Gen Z employees think their 
company could do more to strengthen 
relationships across the company

Why harmonising your Employee Value 
Proposition (EVP) and culture matters

Why it matters
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The Perkbox platform

Enhanced admin experience

Recognise and reward your people in a 
personalised way, wherever they are - 

increasing motivation and engagement.

Celebration hub

Provide global perks and benefits that 
constantly add value to your employees’ 

lives, all in one easy to manage place.

Perks hub

Support your team's wellbeing 
with curated resources 

at their fingertips.

Wellness hub

Showcase your company updates 
and culture across locations 

from one central place.

Culture hub

Admin hub 
 

Easily manage and personalise your Perkbox, saving time 
and energy to take care of important people initiatives
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Perks hub

Provide global perks and benefits that 
constantly add value to your employees’ lives, 

all in one easy to manage place.

Give access to a wide range of 
deals and discounts from the 
biggest brands, allowing them 

to shop and save all year round 
on things that matter to them

Make your business stand out with perks, benefits and discounts that 
suit your employees’ needs and lifestyle. There’s something for 

everyone, no matter where they are or what they want.

Give your employees freedom to 
choose perks that matter to them, with 

a monthly allowance of Flexi points 
to spend on a wide range of Flexi 

Perks — at no cost to them. Employees 
can also earn extra Flexi points when 

redeeming gift cards on Perks hub, 
giving them even more options.

Save on every ride
50

Have you seen our 
latest Flexi perks?

Your Flexi points 
are ready 

New films to rent
20
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Perks hub

Make it easier for employees to 
access any other benefits you've 
personally sourced for them, by 

adding them to Company benefits.

Enable employees to earn Flexi points 
when redeeming gift cards on Perks 
hub, giving them even more options

"Perkbox has been a wonderful addition into our 
benefits package. From a cost saving perspective it’s 

been brilliant for our teams. From a morale perspective 
with the communications it’s been brilliant.

We run regular surveys across the business and 
Perkbox consistently comes up as something 

the teams find as a valuable tool."

Cressida Sergeant, Chief Commercial Officer, Traveltek

Cycle to work scheme

Bonuses

Share scheme

Pension scheme

Categories

FOOD & DRINK

TECH & ELECTRONICS

HOME & GARDEN

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ENTERTAINMENT

FASHION

LEARNING

Provide global perks and benefits that 

constantly add value to your employees’ 

lives, all in one easy to manage place.

Perks hub

www.perkbox.com

Categories

FOOD & DRINK

TECH & ELECTRONICS

HOME & GARDEN

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ENTERTAINMENT

FASHION

LEARNING

Provide global perks and benefits that 

constantly add value to your employees’ 

lives, all in one easy to manage place.

Perks hub

www.perkbox.com

Categories

FOOD & DRINK

TECH & ELECTRONICS

HOME & GARDEN

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ENTERTAINMENT

FASHION

LEARNING

Provide global perks and benefits that 

constantly add value to your employees’ 

lives, all in one easy to manage place.

Perks hub

www.perkbox.com

Want to find out more?  
Download the Perks hub brochure.
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Celebration hub

Recognise and reward your people in a 
personalised way, wherever they are — 

creating a culture of appreciation

Enable company-wide 
recognition, across borders

Build a consistent reward and recognition programme 
across your team around the world.

By building a culture of appreciation, your teams will be more 
motivated, leading to greater engagement and improving retention.

NEW! We have launched a truly 
borderless currency agnostic 
reward system that makes it 
seamless to manage and plan 

rewards and brings great choice to 
your teams, leaving them feeling 

appreciated and motivated

Fatima was recognised 
by Steven
Thank you for your hard work 
on the launch project!

Stella was recognised 
by Fatima
Thanks for your ongoing 
support and always being  
a team player.
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Celebration hub

Emphasise what your company stands 
for by linking rewards and recognitions 

to specific values and milestones

Start a poll and get your employees 
involved, whether you’re looking 

to start a healthy competition 
or simply have some fun

We saw lots of posts coming through — 
people using it to celebrate the little things 

like birthdays, not just work related. It’s really 
helped with building that culture across the 
whole business and it’s people’s go-to now.

Louise Sparkes, Senior People & Culture Manager, 
Monica Vinader

Create poll

Poll title

Poll criteria

Trophy

Company values

Share with

Everyone

You decide!
Who always goes the extra 
mile? Cast your vote in the 
latest company polls

Company values

Curiosity

Spirit

Trust

Unity

Your company celebrations

Random acts of kindness

Smashing it!

Best support buddy

Work anniversary

Get well soon

On us

Team player

Create poll

Poll title

Poll criteria

Trophy

Company values

Share with

Everyone

Company values

Curiosity

Spirit

Trust

Unity

Recognise and reward your people in a 

personalised way, wherever they are - 

increasing motivation and engagement.
Celebration hub

www.perkbox.com

Categories

FOOD & DRINK

TECH & ELECTRONICS

HOME & GARDEN

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ENTERTAINMENT

FASHION

LEARNING

Provide global perks and benefits that 

constantly add value to your employees’ 

lives, all in one easy to manage place.

Perks hub

www.perkbox.com

Your company celebrations

Random acts of kindness

Smashing it!

Best support buddy

Work anniversary

Get well soon

On us

Team player

Create poll

Poll title

Poll criteria

Trophy

Company values

Share with

Everyone

Company values

Curiosity

Spirit

Trust

Unity

Recognise and reward your people in a 

personalised way, wherever they are - 

increasing motivation and engagement.

Celebration hub

www.perkbox.com

Want to find out more?  
Download the Celebration hub brochure.
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Culture hub

Showcase your company updates and culture 
across locations from one central place

Share anything you want with 
custom cards, from people initiatives 

to new policies to fun videos

Create a greater sense of togetherness across all parts of the business. 
Share important news, communicate key initiatives, shine a spotlight on 

employees or share your party pics.

Save time and reduce the 
reliance on leaders in each 

location to cascade information

Latest Parental 
Policy

Company video 
updates

Summer Party 
Pics
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Culture hub

Patryk Kania, Managing Chief Operating Officer, Clinic to Cloud

"Perkbox is one element of many that is helping the feeling 
of ‘we’re better together as a team’, the feeling of one 

company and not multiple divisions.”

Create links to  
relevant resources Create cultural alignment by making 

your comms visible to people 
anywhere, at any time, even on 

the go via our mobile app

Add custom Culture hub card

Showcase your company updates 

and culture across locations 

from one central place

Culture hub

www.perkbox.com

Categories

FOOD & DRINK

TECH & ELECTRONICS

HOME & GARDEN

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ENTERTAINMENT

FASHION

LEARNING

Provide global perks and benefits that 

constantly add value to your employees’ 

lives, all in one easy to manage place.

Perks hub

www.perkbox.com

Showcase your company updates 

and culture across locations 

from one central place

Culture hub

www.perkbox.com

Want to find out more?  
Download the Culture hub brochure.
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Wellness hub

Support your team's wellbeing with 
curated resources at their fingertips.

Give access to a wide range of 
carefully curated wellbeing content 

that caters for all needs, from 
workout videos to meditation 

guides to soothing sleep stories

Happy and healthy employees are more motivated and 
productive. Showcase your wellbeing strategy to boost 

retention and combat absenteeism.

Provide something for everyone’s 
goals, whether they’re looking 

to exercise, calm their mind 
or get a better night’s sleep

Categories Top trending

Start your day right

Get into the flow

20 mins

9 mins

13 mins

Workout
HIIT for beginners

Meditation
Kick off the day with a body scan

Morning wake up flow

Yoga
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Wellness hub

Jack Wardingley, Employee Benefits Manager, Flight Centre

“Things like the meditation guides and talking therapies are hard 
to come by, so these were new for a lot of people. On more than 

one occasion, employees have mentioned the positive impact 
these resources had on their own development.”

Offer easy access to content, 
via laptop, tablet, smartphone 

or smartwatch
Allow people to focus purely on 

quality content with a completely ad 
and interruption free experience

24/7

Categories

Top trending

Start your day right

Get into the flow

20 mins

9 mins

13 mins

Workout

HIIT for beginners

Meditation

Kick off the day with a body scan

Morning wake up flow

Yoga

Support your team's wellbeing with 

curated resources at their fingertips.Wellness hub

www.perkbox.com

Categories

FOOD & DRINK

TECH & ELECTRONICS

HOME & GARDEN

HEALTH & BEAUTY

ENTERTAINMENT

FASHION

LEARNING

Provide global perks and benefits that 

constantly add value to your employees’ 

lives, all in one easy to manage place.

Perks hub

www.perkbox.com

Categories

Top trending

Start your day right

Get into the flow

20 mins

9 mins

13 mins

Workout
HIIT for beginners

Meditation
Kick off the day with a body scan

Morning wake up flow

Yoga

Support your team's wellbeing with 

curated resources at their fingertips.

Wellness hub

www.perkbox.com

Want to find out more?  
Download the Wellness hub brochure.
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Easily manage and personalise your 
Perkbox, saving time and energy to take 

care of important people initiatives
Focus more on your people and less on admin with our simple, 

streamlined admin experience.

Access usage insights and compare 
yourself to others in your industry 
with our dynamic admin dashboard

Automate onboarding and offboarding 
with our Human Resource Information 

System (HRIS) integrations

Admin hub
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Provide a bespoke experience with 
customisable branding and benefits

Enable easy access to all your 
employees with Single Sign-On (SSO)

Admin hub

Rachel Harrison, HR Operations Partner, Amplifon AU

“Perkbox has even got our Financial Director excited about 
HR and HR metrics. In such a short space of time it’s got 

people talking the language.”
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What our customers have to say

“It’s definitely something people are engaged with. We’ve 
seen such an improvement, so moving forward, Perkbox will 

stay with us for a long time.”

Leila Blackman, HR Manager, Muji

“The best thing about the platform is that it’s so versatile. 
There’s something for everyone.”

Victoria Otosio, Recruitment and Training Manager, Purple Bricks

“For the firm as a whole though, it has allowed us to reward 
employees in a new and exciting way and this meant that 

they are being more productive and engaged.”

Heather Garrett, HR Director, Menzies Chartered Accountants

“We’ve actually reduced attrition by a staggering 57% which 
is phenomenal. Perkbox has made a real difference to our 

organisation and has helped us improve our happiness 
statistic by 98.3%.”

Andy Brierly, Technical Director, Lanes Group PLC/Thames Water
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Caring for, connecting 
with and celebrating your 

employees across the globe
Perkbox is a global benefits and rewards platform that allows

companies to care for, connect with and celebrate their
employees, no matter where they are or what they want.

We also host events, publish ebooks, write articles
and create videos that will help you build a happy,

healthy and motivated workforce.

Watch our 
Perkbox in 60 
seconds video

See the platform in action

https://twitter.com/perkbox
https://www.facebook.com/perkbox.co.uk
https://www.linkedin.com/company/perkbox/mycompany/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj12NcTuUjDd8ljEuTIXrYQ
https://www.instagram.com/perkbox/
mailto:explore%40perkbox.com?subject=
https://www.perkbox.com/uk/resources/video/perkbox-in-60-seconds
https://www.perkbox.com/

